PLAY AREA LAYOUT: Option 1:

- **Central Activity Zone**: Art/Garden/Water

**Play Equipment for ages 5-12**
- 2,890 sf

**Play Equipment for ages 2-5**
- 1,368 sf

- **Swings**: 1,644 sf

- **Picnic slabs and grill area remain but replaced with new concrete**

- **Enlarged picnic space for two tables**

- **New concrete pathways start here, using existing entries from the sidewalk**

- **New concrete pathways start here, using existing entries from the sidewalk**

- **Parking lot is removed to create an open lawn space for play and running around**

- **New shade tree and garden space**

- **A central shared paved space adds seating areas and a focal point for art, gardens, or a water feature**

- **Perimeter fence is added to enclose the lawn area**

- **Hillside is reseeded and regraded and replanted for erosion control**

- **New concrete pathways start here, using existing entries from the sidewalk**

- **Parts of the existing play container may be reused to save project costs**

**Swings**: 1,644 sf

**Play Equipment for ages 5-12**
- 2,890 sf

**Play Equipment for ages 2-5**
- 1,368 sf

- **Picnic slabs and grill area remain but replaced with new concrete**

- **Enlarged picnic space for two tables**

- **New concrete pathways start here, using existing entries from the sidewalk**

- **New concrete pathways start here, using existing entries from the sidewalk**

- **Parking lot is removed to create an open lawn space for play and running around**

- **New shade tree and garden space**

- **A central shared paved space adds seating areas and a focal point for art, gardens, or a water feature**

- **Perimeter fence is added to enclose the lawn area**

- **Hillside is reseeded and regraded and replanted for erosion control**

- **Parts of the existing play container may be reused to save project costs**
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PLAY AREA LAYOUT: Option 2:

- The play area container is entirely new
- Picnic slabs and grill area remain but replaced with new concrete
- Enlarged picnic space for two tables
- New bench seating area
- Sign
- Parking lot is removed to create an open lawn space for play and running around
- Earth mound for play: Rolling, jumping, sledding, viewing
- A central shared paved space adds seating areas and a focal point for art, gardens, or a water feature
- New concrete pathways curve and wind through the site creating opportunities for 'Looping'
- Area for embankment slide
- Perimeter fence is added to enclose the lawn area
- Hillside is reseeded and regraded and replanted for erosion control
- The play area container is entirely new

Central Activity Zone
Art/Garden/Water

Swings
1,288 sf

Play Equipment for ages 2-5
1,319 sf

Play Equipment for ages 5-12
3,359 sf

Parking lot is removed to create an open lawn space for play and running around

Picnic slabs and grill area remain but replaced with new concrete

Enlarged picnic space for two tables

New bench seating area

Sign

Parking lot is removed to create an open lawn space for play and running around

Earth mound for play: Rolling, jumping, sledding, viewing

A central shared paved space adds seating areas and a focal point for art, gardens, or a water feature

New concrete pathways curve and wind through the site creating opportunities for 'Looping'

Area for embankment slide

Perimeter fence is added to enclose the lawn area

Hillside is reseeded and regraded and replanted for erosion control

The play area container is entirely new
TOWER HUT 2 (option 2):
ART OPTIONS: